With the current increase in ad-hoc mobile networks in public domains (e.g. airports, cities, etc.), and the widespread use of IEEESOZ.11 wireless LAN, there is a growing need to handle and manage fast mobility. Extending the coverage area of ad-hoc networks and taking into account fast mobility in muting protocols could oller a complementary solution to the UMTS for fourth generation (4G) mobile networks. In this paper we present an extension of the Optimized Link State Routing protocol (OLSR), denoted Fast-OLSR, which is designed to meet the need for fast mobility in Mobile Ad-hoc NETworks (MANETS). Performance evaluation of Fast-OLSR is done by simulation, and the results show that the loss rate can he minimized while maintaining a reasonable overhead traffic.
I. INTRODUCTION
With recent technological advances in laptop computers and wireless data communication devices, wireless communications represent one of the fastest growing segments of the communications industly today. Wireless networks bring a new dimension to mobility; indeed they enable a user to access the Internet anywhere and at any time. At present, mobile wireless networks can be classified according to two main types: infrastructure and infrastructureless mobile networks; this last type of network is called an ad-hoc network [I] , [21, [31. A Mobile Ad-Hoc NETwork (MANET) [4] is a collection of mobile nodes that communicate using a wireless medium, forming an autonomous network. There is no centralized access point or pre-existing infrastructure. Such networks have dynamic, random, sometimes rapidly changing topologies, limited bandwidth, variable throughput links, and limited power (e.g. battery operated devices). When a node needs to communicate with another node, it uses either a direct wireless link or a multi-hop route to reach the destination. This means that all the nodes must incorporate routing capability to ensure that packets are delivered to the designated destination. Moreover ad-hoc routing protocols must minimize the induced control traffic.
With the increasing appearance of ad-hoc mobile networks in public domains (e.g. highways, cities, etc.), there is an increasing need to handle and manage fast mobility. Extending the coverage area of ad-hoc networks and taking into account fast mobility in routing protocols could offer a complementary solution to the UMTS in fourth generation (4G) mobile networks. The design of a fast and efficient routing protocol is necessary for the performance of an ad-hoc network in particular in the case of large and dense networks with fast moving nodes. This paper focuses on how to deal with fast moving nodes in the O U R routing protocol.
OLSR [I] is one of the protocols discussed in the MANET working group. The protocol as described in this paper inherits the stability of a Link-State routing protocol and the availability of routes when needed due to its proactive nature. However, when a node is moving fast, the links with its neighbors are valid only during a short time interval. If packets are forwarded on an invalid link, not yet detected as broken, they are lost. Hence to minimize packet loss, broken links between the node and its neighbors must be quickly detected. In this paper, we propose the Fast-OLSR extension to account for fast nodes in routing while keeping the routing overhead as low as possible. This extension is based on the initial study [ 5 ] . A tradeoff is found between the routing overhead and the loss rate.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 2, we describe the two families of routing protocols (i.e. reactive and proactive protocols) discussed in the MANET working group. In Section 3, we briefly present OLSR, a proactive protocol. In Section 4, we show how this protocol can he extended to take into account fast mobility. In Section 5 , we evaluate the performance of the Fast-OLSR extension in terms of message loss and induced overhead.
II. MANET ROUTING PROTOCOLS
Different routing protocols are proposed in the MANET working group of the IETF [4] . They address the problem of unicast routing, while taking into account the features of wireless, multi-hop, mobile ad-hoc networks. All these protocols generally deal with low mobility environment conditions. Such protocols can be divided into two categories: proactive and reactive, depending on the route discovery mechanism that is used.
With reactive protocols, a node discovers routes on-demand and maintains only active routes. Thus, a route is discovered 0-7803-7605-6/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE. whenever a source node needs to communicate with a destination node for which a route is not available. This discovery is based on pure flwding in the network. The source node broadcasts a mute request message to all its neighbors. The neighhors in turn rebroadcast the mute request to their neighhors if they do not have a route to the destination. When the mute request reaches either the destination or a node that has a valid route to the destination, a route reply message is generated and transmitted hack to the source. Therefore as soon as the source receives the route reply, a route is created from the source to the destination. The advantage of reactive protocols is that no control message is needed for non-active routes. The drawback is the latency when establishing a route. Examples of reactive protocols include AODV [6] and DSR 171.
With proactive protocols, each node continuously maintains the routes to all other nodes in the network by the periodic exchange of control messages. When a node needs to send a packet to any other node in the network, the route is immediately available. The main advantage of proactive protocols is that they do not introduce a delay before sending data. Furthermore, these types of First, using multipoint relays reduces the size of the control messages: rather than declaring all links, a node declares only the set of links with its neighhors that are its "multipoint relays". The use of multipoint relays also minimizes flooding of control traffic. Indeed only MPRs forward control messages. This technique significantly reduces the number of retransmissions of broadcast control messages [13] .
OLSR is characterized by two types of control messages: neighborhood and topology messages, called respectively Hello messages and Topology Control ( T O messages. OLSR provides two main functionalities: the first is Neighbor Discovery, and the second is Topology Dissemination. These will he detailed in the following.
A. Neighbor Discovery
Each node must detect the neighbor nodes with which it has a direct link. Due to the uncertainties in radio propagation, a link between neighboring nodes may enable the transmission of data in either one or both directions over the link. For this, each node periodically broadcasts Hello messages, containing the list of neighbors known to the node and their link status. The link status can he either symmetric (if communication is possible in both directions), asymmetric (if communication is only possible in one direction), multipoint relay (if the link is symmetric and the sender node of the Hello message has selected this node as a multipoint relay), or lost (if the link has been lost). The Hello messages are received by all one-hop neighbors, but are not forwarded. They are broadcast at a low frequency determined by the refreshing period "Hello-intervaP' (the default value is 2 seconds).
Thus, Hello messages enable each node to discover its one- Each node m maintains the set of its "multipoint relay selectors" (MPR selectors). This set contains the nodes which have selected m as a multipoint relay. Node m only forwards broadcast messages received from one of its MPR selectors.
B. Topology Dissemination
Each node of the network maintains topological information about the network obtained by means of TC messages. Each node m selected as a MPR, broadcasts a TC message at least every "TC-interval" (the default value is 6 seconds). If a change occurs in the MPR selector set, the next TC can be sent earlier (e.g. after some pre-specified minimum interval). The TC messages are flooded to all nodes in the network and take advantage of MPRs to reduce the number of retransmissions. The TC message originated from node m declares the MPR selectors of m. Thus, a node is reachable either directly or via its MPRs. This topological information collected in each node has an associated holding time "Top-hold-time", after which it is no longer valid.
The neighbor information and the topology information are refreshed periodically, and they enable each node to compute the routes to all known destinations. These routes are computed with Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm. Hence, they are optimal as concerns the number of hops. Moreover, for any route, any intermediate node on this route is a MPR of the next node. The routing table is computed whenever there is a change in neighborhood information or a change in topology information.
IV. FAST-OLSR
In an OLSR ad-hoc network, when a node is moving fast, its neighborhood changes quickly and the default Hello frequency in OLSR is not sufficient to track the nodes' motion. Therefore, routes to this node become inactive and messages sent to this node may be lost. A higher Hello frequency would overcome this problem, hut at the cost of an additional control overhead. We propose an extension of OLSR to address the issues for fast mobility nodes. This "Fast-OLSR extension has two main objectives: first, The induced control traffic is tuned to node mobility, in such a way that it allows a fast node's motion to be tracked, i.e. there is very low overhead when there is no mobility and an appropriate overhead as mobility increases.
Second, the bandwidth consumed must remain reasonable (i.e. maintained b l o w a certain threshold).
Fast-OLSR has been designed as an extension of the OLSR protocol such that: (i) not all nodes are required to implement Fast-OLSR OLSR and Fast-OLSR can coexist in the same mobile ad-hoc network. (ii) Fast-OLSR is based on the same basic principles as OLSR. It only differs in the Neighbor Discovery functionality, which is adapted to deal with fast mobility.
Moreover, to stay general and completely independent of the underlying link layer (e.g. IEEE 802.1 I , Bluetooth, etc.), Fast-O U R does not make any assumptions concerning the information provided by the chosen link layer. This means for instance that Fast-OLSR must work even when neither information on signal attenuation nor link layer notification of broken links are available. In such conditions, the only way that Fast-OLSR can detect node mobility is to observe the neighborhood changes.
The basic idea of neighbor discovery in Fast-OUR is to enable a fast moving node, m, to quickly discover a small number of neighbors. Among these, a small number of multipoint relays are selected to maintain connectivity with other nodes in the network. To achieve this, a fast moving node establishes a small number of symmetric links refreshed at a high frequency by means of Fast-Hellos. Such links are called Fast links and this high frequency is determined by the refreshing period "Fast-hello-interval?
There are three main mechanisms in Fast-OLSR -Switching to the Fast-MovinglDefault mode: when a node detects that it is moving fast (e.g. a high number of changes in its neighborhood), it switches to the Fast-Moving mode and starts sending Fast-Hellos. On the other hand, when a node in Fast-Moving mode detects that it is no longer moving fast (e.g. a small number of changes in its neighborhood), it switches back to the Default mode, which is the initial one.
-Establishing Fast links: a node in Fast-Moving mode sends Fast-Hello messages at high frequency. A Fast-Hello is similar to a Hello, however its size is smaller because it contains a reduced number of neighbor addresses. Fast-Hello messages are used to establish Fast links. When a node in Default mode receives a Fast-Hello from a node m in Fast-Moving Mode, it replies with a Fast-Hello. Among the received replies, node m selects a small number of MPRs. These are declared in the next Fast-Hello. "The declared nodes" will then broadcast TC messages to all the nodes in the network declaring that they are MPRs of m. Only nodes in Default mode can be selected as MPRs. This simplified selection of MPRs is used because the node m, which is moving fast, only partially knows its two-hop neighborhood.
-Refreshing Fast links and Detecting newbroken links: a node m in Fast-Moving mode sends Fast-Hellos containing the addresses of its MPRs and its MPRs reply with empty Fast-Hellos. Empty Fast-Hello save bandwidth usage, and they are sufficient to enable node m to know that it can always be reached by these MPRs. If a MPR of m has not received the Fast-Hello of m. it sends a TC message to inform all nodes in the network that it is no longer a MPR for m.
By means of Fast-Hellos, Fast-OUR enables a broken link to be detected quickly. Hence the computation of a new route is made earlier, and message loss is reduced. Moreover, as the number of Fast links refreshed by a node in Fast-Moving mode is reduced, the additional overhead remains reasonable. As soon as a node in Default mode no longer has any Fast links, it stops sending Fast-Hellos and returns to normal OLSR behavior, by sending only Hello and TC messages.
V. SIMULATION
In this section, we study the behavior of Fast-OLSR in worstcase conditions. We conduct a performance evaluation by simulation. The velocity of mobile nodes ranges from a cyclist's speed up to a car's speed on a highway. Two parameters are measured the packet loss and the overhead produced by Fast-OLSR.
A. Simulation model
The considered simulation model is depicted in Figure 2. A fixed node C i s located in a central position. It communicates by symmetric links with 6 nodes denoted ml to me. These nodes are fixed. One node m, moving at high speed, is also considered. It moves continually around ml to r n g in a circular way. The velocity of m is constant, and its value depends on the simulation. This model can, for instance, represent the effective architecture where C is a gateway and mi, i E [1,6] are base stations that connect a fast moving wireless node m to another wiredwireless network via the gateway. We consider that there is no overlapping between the radio coverage areas of two adjacent nodes m.; and mi+l. This means that it is impossible for m to be in a soft handoff situation where it can receive or send packets from both m i and mi+l. Thus, node m loses connectivity with mi before having connectivity with m,+]. We make this assumption in order to study the behavior of Fast-OLSR in worst.-case conditions. Indeed, overlapping areas would enable a mobile node to maintain connectivity while a new route is being established. Moreover, we assume that neither link layer notification, nor information on signal attenuation are available.
In each simulation, there is an initialization time in which there is an exchange of Hello and TC messages to establish the links between node C and nodes ml to mg. Then, m switches to Fast-Moving mode. Fast-OLSR performances are evaluated while m is moving 9 times around ml to m6. The signal attenuation distance is fixed to 60 meters (mean value of the attenuation distance in IEEE802.11). This model can be applied with IEEE802.11. In such a case, collisions could occur, they result from simultaneous transmissions of C and mi. As in all considered scenarios, they are reduced to a minimum, and are not considered in our model.
Rg. 2. Simulation model.

E. Simulation Measurements and Parameters
Let us assume that a Constant Bit Rate (CBR) stream of packets is being transmitted from node C to mobile m. With our model, C is always two hops from m but the next hop to reach m changes when m moves. We are interested in evaluating the number of lost packets due to hard handoffs, assuming the worst conditions (no buffering and no retransmission).
-Packet Loss: This number is computed as follows. We first compute the number of lost packets during a handoff between nodes mi and mi+]. Packets are lost during the time interval [tl. t z )where tl is the time when m loses connectivity with mi and tz is the time when m can be reached through mi+t. The total number of lost packets is obtained by adding the number of packets lost in each handoff generated during the simulation.
-Induced overhead: We compute the overhead induced by Fast-OUR due to fast mobility of node m. This overhead is equal to the total number of (i) Fast-Hello messages generated in the network and (ii) the TC messages sent each time a Fast link is established or broken.
-Parameters: We have measured the packet loss and the overhead induced in various simulations, each simulation being characterized by two parameters: first, the refreshing period of Figure 3 shows, the greater the Fast-hello-interval is, the greater the loss rate is, and, of course, the packet loss becomes greater as the speed increases.
C. Simulation results
Our simulation results show that the packet loss rate can be maintained smaller than 10.6% for a velocity up to 90 kmih. Recall that these results are obtained in a worst-case where is no overlapping radio coverage area of two adjacent nodes mi,m,+l (see Figure 2 ) and no buffering or retransmission are considered. The routing overhead produced for the smallest Fast-hello-interval (i.e. 100 ms) is kept below 7.7 kbit/s. To establish a comparison, this interval is equivalent to the 120 ms Slow Associated Control CHannel (SACCH) in GSM radio interface. The SACCH channel is used to report received signal strength and thus triggers the handoff between cells.
For a given maximum acceptable loss rate and the maximum reachable speed, we can determine the largest Fast-hello-inrema1 that produces the least routing overhead. First we draw the vertical line indicating the maximum speed, and the horizontal line representing the acceptable loss rate. The acceptable region is then delimited by the x-axis, the y-axis, the speed line and the loss rate line. The most appropriate Fast-hello-interval is the one given by the intersection of the highest curve in the acceptable region with the speed line. For example, for a maximum speed of 125 km/h and a loss rate of IS%, the only possible Fast-hello-interval is 100 ms. However, for a speed limited to 40 km/h with a loss rate of IO%, there are several possibilities for the Fast-hello-interval: 100 ms, 140 ms, 200 ms. We select the highest curve, which gives us a Fast-hello-interval of 200 ms. Indeed this value incurs the smallest overhead in the acceptable region. Figure 4 depicts the routing overhead induced by Fast-OUR versus mobility. Several curves are drawn with regard to the value of the Fast-hello-interval (from 100 ms to 300 ms). As Figure 4 shows, the smaller the Fast-hello-interval is, the greater the routing overhead is. The routing overhead becomes slightly greater as the speed increases. Figure 4 also shows the additional overhead resulting from a decrease in the Fast-hello-interval. The choice of a smaller Fasf-hello-interval is justified only when the resulting gain in loss rate is significant. For example, for a maximum speed of 50 kmlh and a loss rate of IO%, a Fast-hello-interval of 140 ms is chosen. A Fast-hello-interval of 100 ms would improve the loss rate (it would be 7%) but at the cost of an additional over-Thus, in the considered configuration, ad-hoc network nodes can move as fast as cellular network nodes with a velocity that can reach 150 ktnh and the loss rate is maintained below 15% with an acceptable overhead (the refreshing period being equal to 100 ms). In further work, we will study how to dynamically adjust the value of the refreshing period as a function of the mobile speed and the acceptable loss rate. head of 1 kByteJs. On the other hand, for a maximum speed of 90 km/h and a loss rate of 25%, a Fast-hello-interval of 240 ms is chosen. This improves the loss rate (it would be 30% with a Fast-hello-interval of 300 ms) at the cost of an additional overhead of only 30 Byte/s. Table I . Four classes of mobile node are defined. Each class is defined by its maximum speed. For each class, we determine the best Fast-hello-interval and associated maximum routing overhead in terms of kbit per second, compliant with the acceptable loss rate.
Results of our simulations are summarized in
VI. CONCLUSION
With the deployment of mobile ad-hoc networks in public domains (e.g. highways, cities,etc.), routing protocols must support fast mobility. In this paper, we have proposed a Fast-OLSR, an extension of OLSR dealing with fast mobility. Fast-OLSR maintains connectivity with fast moving nodes, while maintaining a reasonable overhead. The performances of Fast-O U R are evaluated by simulation in worst-case conditions (no buffering, no retransmission, no overlap in coverage areas and no link layer notification). Simulation results show how to tune the value of the refreshing period (Fast-hello-infervao for different classes of mobile and different acceptable loss rates.
